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ABSTRACT OF THESIS

THE IMPACT OF RYEGRASS
ON A FRAGIPAN SOIL
Fragipans are soil horizons which negatively impact row crop yields due to their
cemented nature. Annual ryegrass has been proposed as a cover crop to help remediate
these dense horizons. The objectives of this study were to (1) evaluate potential ryegrass
root exudates and their ability to solubilize proposed fragipan cementing agents, aluminum
(Al), iron (Fe), and silica (Si) in stirred-batch reactor studies; and (2) evaluate annual
ryegrass’ ability to remediate the fragipan through an 8-week greenhouse growth study
using non-destructive, mini-rhizon samplers installed on soil cores for in situ pore water
sampling, and non-invasive soil porosity calculations using X-ray computed tomography
(CT). Mineralogical characterization of the fragipan horizon revealed the presence of opalCT as a possible source of Si with some evidence of goethite with possible Al-substitution
as a source of Fe. Results from the stirred-batch studies indicated that the potential root
exudate 3-(3,4-Dihydroxyphenyl)propionic acid (DHPPA) was more reactive than azelaic
acid because of its ability to form chelated soluble complexes with Al or Fe, whereas Si
remained largely unaffected. Analysis of soil solution from the soil columns showed that
the columns planted with ryegrass had lower dissolved Al, increased dissolved Fe(II), and
modified sulfate levels when compared with unplanted controls. CT analysis showed that
these trends were correlated with greater porosity (in Marshall ryegrass cores) compared
to the unplanted control column. These results help improve our understanding of the
possible mechanisms responsible for fragipan decomposition when planted in ryegrass and
will prove useful when assessing the possibility of making ryegrass a recommendation for
producers to help remediate fields impacted by fragipans.
KEYWORDS: Fragipan, Annual Ryegrass, X-ray Computed Tomography, Organic
Acids, Opal-CT, Cementing Agents
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CHAPTER 1. LITERATURE REVIEW
1.1

GENERAL INTRODUCTION
Large portions of land in the United States contain soils that are made up of

naturally occurring, dense subsurface horizons called fragipans. In Western Kentucky
alone, there are approximately 1.1 million hectares of fragipan soils (Figure 1.1, NRCS,
2017). This poses a problem for Kentucky producers as these fragipans occur where most
farms are located in Kentucky.

Figure 1.1: Map displaying the distribution of fragipan soils (colored regions) in
Kentucky based on information collected from NRCS Web Soil Survey
(http://websoilsurvey.nrcs.usda.gov).

Hans Jenny, a father of modern soil science, decribed in a 1941 publication the
five key factors driving soils formation. These factors are parent material, climate,
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topography, biota, and time (Brady and Weil, 2008). These factors provide a useful
framework for describing how fragipan soils develop. Aspects conducive for fragipan
formation in the Midwestern US are: (1) Loess and the underlying horizons containing
<30% clay, (2) slopes from 0-12%, (3) a moist climate with precipitation being less than
potential evapotranspiration, (4) dicot vegetation that absorb water while excluding Si,
(5) several thousand years (Franzmeier et al., 1989). The process involved in cementation
seems to vary, ranging from particle bonding together by poorly crystalline Si, Al, and Fe
minerals in some areas (Karathanasis, 1989; Marsan and Torrent, 1989) to clay particle
bridging in other regions (Szymanski et al., 2012). Irrespective of the mechanism of
fragipan cementation, these horizons are dense, typified by high bulk densities, and also
acidic, with pH values near 5.0 (Matocha et al., 2018).
Fragipan horizons usually occur within 30 to 90 cm of the soil surface and restrict
vertical movement of water and root growth (Frye et al., 1983). Decreases in crop yield
on fragipan soils are significant when there is less than 50 cm of soil above the fragipan
horizon due in large part to the inhibition of root growth and the water-holding capacity
of the soil (Graveel et al., 2002). The slow movement of incoming water through fragipan
horizons can also produce ponding and lateral flow in the winter and spring months
leading to difficult crop conditions (McDaniel et al., 2008). This lateral flow of water
above fragipan horizons can carry solutes such as nitrate (NO3-), thus contributing to
streamflow and potentially surface water pollution (Reuter et al., 1998).
Early field studies in Western Kentucky observed the relationship between corn
grain yields and the depth to fragipan in relation to the amount of rainfall (Frye et al.,
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1983). In three of the four years, there was a positive slope in the plot of crop yield versus
fragipan depth (Figure 1.2).

Figure 1.2: Relationship between crop yield and fragipan depth (Adapted from Frye et al.,
1983).

Many fragipan horizons exist at shallow soil depths (Karathanasis, 1989). This
lends the possibility that surface management might ameliorate these impermeable layers.
Thus, there is a need to explore management strategies to remediate shallow, fragipan
horizons.
One strategy involves mechanical mixing of the fragipan profile with an
implement (trencher) that goes deep enough to break up the fragipan (usually between
50-70 cm). Trenching results in lower bulk density, greater storage of available water,
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deeper rooting, and significant increases in crop yields when compared with the native
soil profile (Bradford and Blanchar, 1977, 1980). While these mechanical treatments are
able to create favorable conditions in the fragipan for deeper storage of water, they
require significant inputs of energy and equipment resulting in greater costs. Mechanical
mixing of soil will expose the mineral horizons of the soil and can lead to increased
erosion and nutrients leaving the site via mass transport or solution (Jurgensen et al.,
1997; Edeso et al., 1999). When trenching the soil, it can lead to different results
depending on the conditions of the site it is performed on; specifically, the season in
which the operator performs the operation, the slope of the site, the equipment the
operator is using, and the soil’s characteristics (Alcázar et al., 2002).
Another possible option to ameliorate shallow subsoil horizons in poor physical
condition is to include cover crops whose roots have the potential to biologically drill into
impermeable regions (Chen and Weil, 2010). Plant roots have the potential to exert a
large amount of pressure (~100 psi) at the root tip as they grow through the soil (McNear,
2013). Biological drilling creates favorable soil structure for subsequent row crops to
explore (Cresswell and Kirkegaard, 1995), affecting both macro- and microporosity
depending on whether coarse or fine roots are involved (Bodner et al., 2014). As the roots
grow through the soil, the root cap and epidermal cells release mucilage to assist with
acquiring nutrients and help protect the root from drying out (McNear, 2013). Field
experiments under various levels of compaction noted that the root type of cover crops
makes a difference in biologically penetrating the compacted subsoil horizons (Chen and
Weil, 2010).
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Figure 1.3: Diagram from (Ehrenfeld et al., 2005) representing the different “soil
compartment” pathways that plants can interact with.

The relationship between soil and plants is a key point to comprehending the
ecology of the two. This interaction, referred to as feedback by Ehrenfeld et al. (2005),
can operate through a soil’s physical, chemical, and biogeochemical pathways and
processes (Figure 1.3). Plants impact all three of these compartments both directly and
indirectly. Physically, plants can push through the soil with tremendous force (as
described in the previous paragraph) which can alter soil structure, porosity, and water
and nutrient content as they remove water and extract nutrients from the soil. Plants alter
the biogeochemistry of the soil largely via the release of organic compounds from roots
(Ehrenfeld et al., 2005). Exudates can contain high-molecular-weight organic compounds
(HMW) and low-molecular-weight organic compounds (LMW) (Ehrenfeld et al., 2005;
15

McNear, 2013). The HMW compounds are complex molecules, such as cellulose, that
comprise the majority of carbon released from the rooting structure (McNear, 2013).
LMW organic compounds are more diverse and have different functions than their HMW
counterparts (McNear, 2013). LMW organics include amino acids, phenolics, tannins,
steroids, flavonoids, alkaloids, organic acids (Ehrenfeld et al., 2005). Exudates are
released by plants roots as soon as the first day of plantlet growth occurs and serve a
multitude of purposes (D’Arcy, 1982). Exudate composition changes with plant
physiological development and in response to biotic (e.g. funal pathogen or insect pest
attack) and abiotic (e.g. climate) stimuli.
Root exudates can assist the plant in accessing nutrients by promoting the
weathering of soil minerals, changing the redox conditions within the rhizosphere, or
directly chelating with the nutrient the plant needs (Ehrenfeld et al., 2005; McNear,
2013). The presence of phenolic compounds and the production of plant mucilage in root
exudates affect aggregation of soil particulates (Ehrenfeld et al., 2005). Plant-soil
feedback interactions suggests that a change in conditions to either the plant or the soil
causes changes in the reciprocal component, which in turn causes further changes in the
original (Ehrenfeld et al., 2005).
The plant rhizosphere can also create zones of nutrient and water accumulation
and depletion (McNear, 2013; York et al., 2016). Examples of major plant nutrients
include nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassium and other secondary nutrients include sulfur,
calcium, magnesium, and micronutrients (Brady and Weil, 2008). Whether accumulation
or depletion occurs is dependent on the relative rates of diffusion or mass flow to the root
surface which is nutrient specific (York et al., 2016).
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1.2

EVIDENCE FOR RYEGRASS AMELIORATING FRAGIPAN
Annual ryegrass was established as a cover crop on a farmer’s field (Junior

Upton) underlain by a fragipan in southern Illinois by University of Illinois Extensions
specialists. Corn yield on soil previously planted to ryegrass exceeded the county average
and it was hypothesized that ryegrass might be increasing the rooting depth and available
water (Plumer, 2008, 2012), though no direct evidence was presented.
In order to better understand the impact of annual ryegrass on properties of
fragipan soils laboratory and greenhouse studies were performed at the University of
Kentucky. Lab studies evaluated the ability of annual ryegrass root tissue solutions of a
common variety (Marshall) to break apart fragipan clods from a fragiudalf soil
(Zanesville silt loam) from western Kentucky. This study found that ryegrass root tissue
solutions were effective in breaking apart the fragipan prisms when compared with
control bottles (water alone) (Karathanasis et al., 2014). Subsequent slaking experiments
looking at other varieties of ryegrass (Bardelta, Barmultra II, and Bounty) were also
effective in slaking fragipan prisms (unpublished data). These ryegrass varieties were
sleected based on winter hardiness and their adaptability to various soil types (Hancock
Seed Company, 2018).
These lab experiments were followed up with greenhouse and lab experiments
where annual ryegrass was shown to decrease bulk density and tensile strength of a
fragipan soil when compared with a control (Matocha et al., 2018). In addition, it turns
out that ryegrass soil cores contained greater diphenolic concentrations which
corresponded to increases in water-soluble aluminium and iron in fragipan horizons
compared to unplanted control columns. Liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry
(LC-MS) showed the likely presence of specific diphenolic (3-(3,417

Dihydroxyphenyl)propionic acid -C9H10O4) and a dicarboxylic acid (-azelaic acidC9H15O4) based on peaks at m/z 181.0470 and 187.097 (Figures 1.4 & 1.5).
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Figure 1.4: Negative-ion mode mass spectra of WSOC extracts from the control soil
cores. The WSOC extracts were from the Ap and Btx1 horizons (Matocha et al., 2018).

Figure 1.5:Negative-ion mode mass spectra of WSOC extracts from the ryegrass soil
cores. The WSOC extracts were from the Ap and Btx1 horizons (Matocha et al., 2018).
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It was concluded in this study that the ryegrass could be biologically drilling,
which would decrease the bulk density, or the ryegrass was releasing organic root
exudates, which might be solubilizing cementing materials in the fragipan (as suggested
by the mass spectra) (Matocha et al., 2018). This study was limited due in part to the fact
that soil solution was characterized at one point in time (after 6 weeks of growth) rather
than over time. Phenolic compounds can be produced by roots at early stages of growth
(D’Arcy, 1982) and it is possible that other aspects of the ryegrass induced changes are
being missed. In addition, it is unclear whether the identified compounds (azelaic acid
and 3-(3,4-Dihydroxyphenyl)propionic acid) can solubilize cementing materials of the
fragipan. One might anticipate that 3-(3,4-Dihydroxyphenyl)propionic acid would be
more effective than azelaic acid because of the presence of the chelating functional
groups. The roots observed in the ryegrass cores cores could have been legacy roots,
another downfall of only characterizing the soils post-growth.
If annual ryegrass lowers bulk density in fragipan soils, it is likely that porosity is
enhanced. The literature suggests that model root exudates can have varying impacts on
soil water transport and mechanical stability of the rhizosphere (Naveed et al., 2018). To
our knowledge, the effect of ryegrass growth on porosity in a fragipan soil is unknown.

Thesis Objectives
Accordingly, the objectives of this study are to: (1) evaluate the potential of the
identified organic acids to alter the chemical properties of a fragipan soil in stirred-batch
laboratory studies using Sadler silt loam Btx field soil samples; (2) evaluate annual
ryegrass’ ability to remediate the fragipan through an 8-week greenhouse growth study
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using non-destructive, mini-rhizon samplers installed on soil cores for in situ pore water
sampling, and non-invasive soil porosity calculations using X-ray computed tomography
(CT).
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1.3
1.3.1

SITE DESCRIPTION
GEOLOGY
The UK Research and Education Center is in Princeton, Kentucky in the southern

loess belt in western Kentucky (Buol, 1973). The Sadler pedon formed in loess over
Pennsylvanian age acid sandstone residuum (Karathanasis, 1989). The site for soil
sampling in relation to geological information is shown in Figure 1.6. Exact locations for
sampling at the Princeton facility are labeled with A (soil for CHAPTER 2 stirred-batch
study) and B (cores for CHAPTER 3 greenhouse study) on Figure 1.7. Due to the
heterogenous nature of the fragipan, knowledge of the depth to the pan, pH, and textural
class shown in Table 1.1 is helpful.

Figure 1.6: Generalized geological map of Kentucky showing location of Princeton
Research and Education Center (McGrain, 1983).
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Figure 1.7: Sampling locations at UK Princeton facility outlining the Sadler silt loam
used in these studies. The A coordinates are (37° 06' 32.0" N, 87° 49' 31.9" W) and
belong to the stirred batch soil study. The B coordinates are (37° 06' 19.0" N, 87° 49'
29.1" W) and belong to the greenhouse cores study. Map provided by NRES at
https://websoilsurvey.sc.egov.usda.gov/App/WebSoilSurvey.aspx.

Table 1.1 Average particle size distribution and pH of the Sadler fragipan soil horizon in
Karathanasis (1989) study.
Soil

Depth

Sand

cm
Sadler (Bx)

75-125

Silt

Clay

pH

21.4

5.3

%
18.0
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60.6

1.3.2

CLIMATE AND VEGETATION
The Climate of Caldwell County, Kentucky is characterized as a moderate,

relatively humid climate. The NRCS Climate Narrative (2000) recorded precipitation as
normally abundant in Princeton with an average annual total precipitation of 130.7 cm
from 1971-2000. About 55% of this usually occurs April-October, during the growing
season for most Kentucky crops. The average temperature is 38.1°F in winter and 77.1°F
in summer. The average crop-growing season lasts for about 190 days.
Vegetation present at the sampling sites was grassland primarily dominated by tall
fescue. Much of the natural woodland vegetation has been cleared for agricultural and
industrial uses of the land.
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CHAPTER 2. EFFECTS OF ORGANIC ACIDS ON FRAGIPAN SOIL DISSOLUTION
2.1

INTRODUCTION
Fragipan soils are loamy subsurface horizons characterized by their high bulk

density and cement-like consistency when dry (Soil Survey Staff, 1960). The exact
mechanism(s) of cementation is a matter of debate due in large part to the complex nature
of particle arrangement (structure) in natural environments. Two leading hypotheses
include cementing of the pan by poorly crystalline aluminum (Al) and silica (Si) minerals
in association with iron (Fe) (Karathanasis, 1989; Marsan and Torrent, 1989) and clay
bridging (Franzmeier et al., 1989; Szymanski et al., 2012). The role of Si and Fe was
postulated to involve initial sorption (removal from solution) of Si to goethite
(FeOOH(s)) surfaces (a common iron oxide mineral), which serves as a template for
additional Si sorption. Upon drying, the sorbed Si precipitates to form opal-CT, a poorly
crystalline Si-rich compound in sufficient amounts to bind soil particles together using
the model of Chadwick et al. (1987) as a guide which describes duripan formation
(Marsan and Torrent, 1989). Silica gels are known to form between quartz grains and
bridge them together acting as amorphous coatings that lose their viscosity when they dry
(Jones and Uehara, 1973). Vegetation that absorbs water and actively excludes H4SiO4
left behind from mineral weathering allows the bridging to occur between soil grains
(Franzmeier et al., 1989). The involvement of aluminum is even less clear. In some
cases, it was positively related to fragipan strength assuming that it was bound with Si as
a poorly crystalline aluminosilicate (Norfleet and Karathanasis, 1996) whereas in other
studies it was less important because it was postulated to be substituted in the goethite
structure (Marsan and Torrent, 1989; Duncan and Franzmeier, 1999). The clay bridging
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hypothesis states that fine clay minerals, such as 2:1 phyllosilicates, serve as the ‘bridge’
to bind coarser particles together rather than poorly crystalline Si/Al oxides (Norton et
al., 1984; Franzmeier et al., 1989; Szymanski et al., 2012). It is possible that a
combination of these mechanisms are at play in given soil (Duncan and Franzmeier,
1999). Irrespective of the cementation mechanism(s) involved, the fact that root growth
and water movement are negatively impacted (Soil Survey Staff, 1960) has stimulated
research to develop management strategies aimed to ameliorate fragipan soils.
Cover crops are frequently employed to fields to promote soil health, like
ameliorating soil compaction (Chen and Weil, 2010), and serving as an effective erosion
control strategy (De baets et al., 2011). The “invisible” part of the plant, the roots, release
root exudates passively in response to adverse soil conditions assisting plants in accessing
nutrients through acidification, chelation, or adjusting redox conditions of the soil matrix
(McNear, 2013; Badri and Vivanco, 2009). For example, root exudates such as aliphatic
and phenolic acids (Shen et al., 1996) were shown to help plants grow in nutrient
deficient environments (Nardi et al., 2000). Root exudates can increase in response to
unfavorable soils conditions like elevated aluminum levels or P deficiency (AhonenJonnarth et al., 2000; Aoki et al., 2012). Others have observed that flavonoid-type
phenolic root exudates are released by monocots in response to high levels of Al present
in growth-solutions (Cocker et al., 1997; Kidd et al., 2001), and the three-fold increase in
organic acid release by barley in response to mild iron stress (Fan et al., 1997).
Past work has been done on the potential of compounds extracted from cover
crops to solubilize the potential cementing agents of the fragipan. Karathanasis et al.
(2014) found that annual ryegrass materials (ground up roots and shoots) were effective
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in breaking apart fragipan soil clods. Matocha et al. (2018) followed up by characterizing
water extracts using liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry and graphite furnace
atomic absorption spectrophotometry from fragipan soil cores planted with ryegrass
compared with unplanted controls. Water extracts near the fragipan showed greater Al
and Fe levels in ryegrass cores when compared with the control. Azelaic acid (AZ) was
identified which did not occur in the unplanted control. They hypothesized that the
carboxylic acid functional group of AZ could be binding and solubilizing metals in the
fragipan causing the destabilization observed in the previous studies. An additional
compound identified via mass spectrometry was 3-(3,4-Dihydroxyphenyl)propionic acid
(DHPPA). Structures of the organic acids AZ (Figure 2.1) and DHPPA (Figure 2.2) are
shown below. Organic acids released by plants and microorganisms can affect the
weathering of the minerals around them. Drever and Stillings (1996) argued that feldspar
dissolution rates are influenced by organic acids, like oxalate, complexing with Al in
solution and affecting the speciation of solutions.

Figure 2.1: Azelaic acid structure
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O
HO

OH

HO
Figure 2.2: 3-(3,4-Dihydroxyphenyl)propionic acid structure.

Azelaic acid has been identified in grasses after the release of C18 unsaturated
fatty acids being oxidized at the double bond in response to a pathogen (Jung et al., 2009;
Gao et al., 2014). Although previous work has identified azelaic acid’s ability to bind to
pure clay minerals (Kang and Xing, 2007), the role, if any, that it plays on fragipan
dissolution is not understood.
3-(3,4-Dihydroxyphenyl)propionic acid (C9H10O4) is a microbial metabolite and
comes from the precursor polyphenol hydroxycinnamic acid groups like chlorogenic,
caffeic, and ferulic acids (Rowland et al., 2017). Many of the studies with DHPPA test its
effect on the human body, but there is some overlap due to it being involved in
polyphenol metabolism by gut microbiota, like Escherichia coli, that are also found in
soils (Rowland et al., 2017). Its precursor, ferulic acid, is present in the plant cell wall,
seeds, and leaves (Kuman and Pruthi, 2014). Polyphenol oxidase activity (caffeic acid,
chlorogenic acid, catechol and methycatechol) has been shown to be relatively high in
perennial ryegrass (Winters et al., 2003). We hypothesized that DHPPA would react
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differently than AZ when added to soil from the fragipan horizon because of their
different chemical structures.
The objective of this study was to evaluate the potential for Azelaic acid and
DHPPA to alter the chemical properties of a Btx (fragipan) horizon collected from a
Sadler silt loam soil using stirred-batch reactors.

2.2
2.2.1

MATERIALS AND METHODS
SITE DESCRIPTION
Fragipan soil samples were collected from Princeton, KY Research and Education

Center in October 2017 (37° 06' 32.0" N, 87° 49' 31.9" W). The site was made up of four
plots (2 annual ryegrass planted and 2 control) and soil for this study used the control
plot. The soil is a Sadler silt loam (fine-silty, mixed, semiactive, mesic, Oxyaquic
Fraglossudalfs) and contains a fragipan soil horizon that occurs roughly around 50cm in
depth for the plots. Cores were not kept intact as they were pulled to be pedologically
judged. However, large samples of the cores were separated into their respective horizons
and treatments (ryegrass and control) and placed into Ziploc bags to be transported back
to Lexington, KY. The bags were then stored in the refrigerator at 4°C until they were
used for stirred-batch experiments.

2.2.2

X-RAY DIFFRACTION MINERALOGY SOIL CHARACTERIZATION
Soil pH was determined in 1:2 soil:water ratio using deionized water and

measured using a Metrohm 744 pH meter with a combination glass electrode. Soil texture
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was determined by pipette method using 20 g of air-dried < 2mm sieved soil. Watersoluble extracts were collected by adding 10.0 g of air-dried soil to 20 mL of deionized
water in a 50 ml falcon tube, shaking for 30 minutes, followed by centrifugation (8,000
rpm for 5 minutes) and filtering through 0.2 μm nitrocellulose membrane. Selective
chemical extractions were performed on < 2 mm-sieved Btx soil using ammonium
oxalate and the dithionite-citrate-bicarbonate (DCB) extraction methods (Mehra and
Jackson, 1960; Chao and Zhou, 1983). Al and Fe were quantified using the same method
as cementing agents analysis in the stirred-batch studies. Silica DCB extraction failed to
provide any absorbance values for our experiment and SiD and SiO were used as
references to estimate fragipan bonding characteristics from Matocha et al. (2018).
Soil physical fractionation was performed on <2 mm sieved air-dried soil of the
Btx horizon and involved no pretreatments other than dispersion with Na2CO3 pH 10 to
isolate the clay and silt fractions for mineralogical determinations (Jackson, 1969). Clay
fractions were prepared for x-ray diffraction (XRD) using the filter-membrane peel
technique (Drever, 1973). Only one Mg petrographic micro slide was prepared so
glycerol treatment involved misting the slide with a 30% glycerol/70% DD-H2O solution.
K treatments were performed at room temperature and 550°C to differentiate between
vermiculite and hydroxy interlayered vermiculite. Determination of the mineralogical
composition of the clay fraction and silt fractions were based on the peak intensities of
XRD patterns obtained with a Malvern PANalytical x-ray diffractometer X’pert Pro
(Malver, U.K.) employing CuKα radiation source and Highscore for data processing. A
range of 2 – 40 °2Θ was used with a step size of 0.03 °2Θ and a scan step time of 10
seconds.
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Selective extractions for Fe and Al in dithionite-citrate-bicarbonate (DCB) and
ammonium oxalate solutions were determined on the Btx soil samples, and results are
presented in Table 2.2. The DCB Method (Mehra and Jackson, 1960) was employed to
quantify well- and poorly-crystalline iron and aluminum oxides in the fragipan. Oxalate
extractions (Chao and Zhou, 1983) were used to remove organic bound and amorphous
inorganic Fe and Al. Oxalate determines the presence of poorly crystalline Fe/Al oxides
in comparison to DCB. Silica extraction by DCB usually only removes very small
amounts of SiO2 (Franzmeier et al., 1989).

2.2.3

EXPERIMENTAL SYSTEM
Azelaic acid and 3-(3,4-Dihydroxyphenyl)propionic acid reagents were purchased

from Alfa Aesar. Elemental release of silica, iron, and aluminum in response to potential
root exudates from ryegrass (DHPPA and AZ) were followed using a stirred-batch
method. One and a half grams of air-dried <2mm sieved fragipan (Btx1) soil was added
to a 200 mL Nalgene bottle containing 148.5 mL of buffer solution (10-2 M sodium
acetate-acetic acid pH 5.0 buffer or deionized H2O) and a Teflon magnetic stirring rod
(500 rpm). The experiment was carried out using a variety of organic icon concentrations
(1 mM, 0.5 mM, 0.1 mM, 0.05 mM) and temperatures (23°C, 15°C, 9°C, 3°C) over a 4hour period (Table 2.1). Ten milliliters of suspension was sampled at 1, 5, 10, 20, 30, 60 ,
120, 180, 240 minutes and filtered through 0.2 μm nitrocellulose membrane (Figure 2.3).
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Figure 2.3: Schematics of the stirred-batch system used in this study.
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Table 2.1: Summary of the stirred-batch experiments.
Temp.

DHPPA

(°C)

(mM)

23

1

✓

0.5

✓

0.1

✓

0.05

✓

0.1

✓

23

Buffer

15

✓

9

✓

3

✓

23



✓

15

✓

9

✓

3

✓

Temp.

AZ

Buffer

23

0.1

✓
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2.2.4

DETERMINATION OF ALUMINUM, IRON, AND SILICA
Silica was quantified using a modified colorimetric method for microplates (Iler,

1979; Hallmark et al., 1982). Silica was quantified colorimetrically using the amino acidreduced molybdosilicic blue color method in a sulfuric acid system modified for
microplates. Two hundred microliters of the stirred-batch filtrate sample was pipetted
into a microplate with 0.4 mL wells (Fisher Scientific P/N 26920) reagents were reduced
to sulfomolybdic acid (20 μL), tartaric acid (80 μL), and reducing reagent (20 μL).
Microplates were shaken for five minutes after the addition of sulfomolybdic acid, one
minute after tartaric acid, and twenty minutes after the reducing reagent. Absorbance was
then measured at 660 nm using a VersaMAX microplate reader with a detection limit of
0.037 absorbance units.
Each aliquot was analyzed for total iron (FeT) and total aluminum (AlT) using
atomic absorption spectroscopy with a graphite furnace attachment (Shimadzu AA-6800).
Detection limits for Al and Fe were determined to be 0.8 μg Al L-1 and 0.1 mg Fe L-1,
respectively.
Five-point calibration curves (rr ≥ 0.999) were prepared with certified standards
or ACS reagent grade salts to calibrate the instrumentation. The method detection limits
were determined by measuring mean values and the standard deviation (SD) of seven low
concentration standards and multiplying the SD by the t value for a 99% confidence
interval (t=3.14). Diagnostic plots were generated using Microsoft Office Excel.
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2.2.5

REACTIVITY OF DHPPA WITH Fe3+ AND Al3+ UV-VIS COMPLEXATION
STUDIES
Organic compounds with aromaticity such as DHPPA can absorb ultraviolet and

visible radiation. A Lambda 650 double-beam UV-VIS spectrophotometer was used to
characterize possible complexes between the diphenolic in combination with either 1 mM
of Fe3+ or Al3+. A disposable cuvette was filled with an aliquot of 1 mM DHPPA stock
solution and placed in the sample cell of the spectrophotometer. A disposable cuvette
filled with deionized water was placed in the reference cell. A spectrum was collected
from 200-800 nm. A diluted stock solution scan was made by combining a 1:1 ratio of
deionized water and DHPPA 1 mM solution that was placed in the sample compartment
and scanned against the reference cuvette of deionized water alone. A 1:1 ratio of Al3+
and DHPPA was combined in a disposable cuvette and placed into the sample
compartment to be immediately scanned from 200-800 nm (within 1 minute). The same
procedure was performed with a 1:1 ratio of Fe3+ and DHPPA.

2.2.6

SEM-EDS ANALYSIS
Intact peds were removed from the Sadler control Btx horizon and used for

characterization using environmental scanning electron microscopy (ESEM). The peds
were mounted on an aluminum ESEM stub and fixed using double sided carbon sticky
tape. These peds were imaged uncoated in selected areas using a FEI Quanta 250 ESEM
housed within the University of Kentucky Microscopy center (Figure. 2.4) by collecting
secondary electrons at low voltage (5 kV) to obtain clear images. Energy dispersive xrays (EDS) spectra were collected at selected areas of interest to obtain elemental
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information using a voltage of 20 kV. The ESEM has an advantage over traditional SEM
methods in that samples do not require drying (to remove water), a coating to minimize
sample charging, or a high vacuum (White, 2008). Thus, hydrated samples can be imaged
along with chemical elemental mapping (Priester et al., 2007; de Jonge and Ross, 2011).

Figure 2.4: FEI Quanta 250 ESEM used for SEM-EDS analysis

2.2.7

KINETIC DATA ANALYSIS
Silica release data were fit to the parabolic diffusion equation adjusted for this

study:
Equation 2.1:
1

𝑄𝑆𝑖𝑡 = 𝑘𝑆𝑖 𝑡 2 + 𝑄𝑆𝑖0
where 𝑄𝑆𝑖𝑡 is the concentration of Si at each time (μmol g-1), 𝑘𝑠𝑖 is the rate
coefficient (

𝜇𝑚𝑜𝑙
𝑔
1
ℎ2

), 𝑡 is square root of time (h), and 𝑄𝑆𝑖0 initial concentration of reactive
1

Si (μmol g-1). The slope of kSi and y-intercept of 𝑄𝑆𝑖0 are given by plotting 𝑄𝑆𝑖𝑡 vs 𝑡 2 .
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2.3
2.3.1

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
SPECIATION OF AZELAIC ACID AND DHPPA
Azelaic acid (C9H16O4) is an aliphatic carboxylate with two dissociable protons

with acid dissociation constants provided by Chemicalize (Oct. 2019) of pKa1= 4.15 and
pKa2= 4.98. A fraction distribution curve was created (Figure 2.5). The maximum
concentration of the fully protonated azelaic acid form occurs at pH < 3.0, while at a pH
of 5.0 (operational pH of this study), the monoanion (AZ-1) and dianion (AZ-2) forms
predominate. The roughly equal quantities of AZ-1 and AZ-2 indicates that this organic
compound would possess a net negative charge in solution for this study at a pH of 5.0.
Due to the longer chain length of azelaic acid it has a solubility of 2.4 mg/ml and is slow
to solubilize (PubChem, 2019).
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Figure 2.5: Acid dissociation curve for azelaic acid.

The computer program Chemicalize (https://chemicalize.com/) was used to
calculate the pka values for DHPPA since they were not available in the literature.
Chemicalize provides a plugin for computationally determining the pKa based on the
calculation of partial charge distribution of atoms in the molecule. Using the acid
dissociation constants for DHPPA calculated by Chemicalize (pKa1= 3.84; pKa2= 9.29;
pKa3= 12.74), a fraction distribution curve was created (Figure 2.6). At the operational pH
of the stirred-batch experiment (pH = 5.0), the carboxylic acid group is predominantly
deprotonated and both phenolic groups on DHPPA will be protonated. DHPPA solubility
was much greater than that of azelaic acid, comparatively, 428 mg/mL to 2.4 mg/mL
(PubChem, 2019).
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Figure 2.6: Acid dissociation curve for DHPPA.

2.3.2

GENERAL SOIL PROPERTIES
The texture of the Sadler Btx soil was a silty clay loam with little variation

between three different samples and a soil pH of 5.0 ± 0.1. This was consistent with past
results of similar fragipan soils of closely related soil types (Karathanasis, 1989; Matocha
et al., 2018).
The mineralogy of the Btx soil clay fraction was estimated by a semi-quantitative
method based on X-ray diffractograms (Figure 2.7). Evidence of the diagnostic peaks for
multiple minerals include the following: montmorillonite (1.8 nm – Mg, Mg-glycerol),
vermiculite (1.4 nm – Mg-glycerol, collapse toward 1.2 nm and strengthening of 1.0 nm
peak with K25°), illite (1.0 nm – Mg, Mg-glycerol, K25°, K550°), kaolinite (0.7 nm –
Mg, Mg-glycerol, K25°, disappearance of peak at K550°), hydroxy-interlayeredvermiculite (0.47 nm – Mg, Mg-glycerol), and quartz (0.426 nm – Mg, Mg-glycerol,
K25°, K550°). The presence of 002 reflections were observed supporting the presence of
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illite (0.5 nm – Mg, Mg-glycerol, K25°, K550°) and kaolinite (0.35 nm – Mg, Mgglycerol, K25°, and disappearance of peak at K550°). The loss of the peak at 1.4 nm for
the K550° treatment is indicative of no chlorite being present in the sample. Thus, the
mineralogy was mixed mostly dominated by vermiculite, followed illite, kaolinite, HIV,
quartz, and a trace of montmorillonite as evidenced by their peak intensities throughout
the four treatments. No discrete Fe or Al oxide minerals were observed, which suggests
they are absent or below detection.
Like the clay fraction, x-ray diffractometry was used to estimate the mineralogy
of the Btx soil silt fraction (Figure 2.8). The silt fraction was dominated by quartz based
on the relative intensity of the peaks at 0.334 and 0.426 nm followed by lesser amounts of
feldspars based on the peaks at 0.411 nm, 0.383 nm, and 0.368 nm. There appear to be
small amounts of cristobalite, also known as opaline silica or opal-CT (Elzea et al.,
1994), based on the peak at 0.405 nm. Vermiculite presence was noted with the Mgglycerol treatment presenting an expansion at 1.4 nm. Illite’s presence was evidenced by
a peak at 1.0 nm present in both Mg and Mg-glycerol treatments.
Chadwick et al. (1987) proposed that opaline silica provides an adsorptive surface
for soil components and formed SiO2 bridges between Al, Fe, Mg, or Si that are
responsible for the unique properties of the duripan horizon (similar to a fragipan) in
soils. Steinhardt and Franzmeier (1979) suggested that a similar process, specifically with
soluble Si, may lead to the formation of fragipans. The acidic pH (pH 5.0±0.1) of the
fragipan horizon examined in this study make them conducive for the formation of
aluminosilicates. Increased aluminosilicate concentrations in combination with iron has
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been used as an indicator for the cementation of the fragipan (Karathanasis, 1989; Marsan
and Torrent, 1989).
Oxalate-extractable Fe, Al, and Si follow similar trends as the DCB extractions
(Fe > Al > Si). Of the free Al extracted, essentially all of it is poorly crystalline based on
the AlD:AlO extraction values ratio (Table 2.2). These results were mirrored in the
Matocha et al. (2018) study on a Zanesville soil in Western KY but only somewhat by
Marsan and Torrent (1989) on an Aquic Fragiudalf in Northern Italy. Our study and
Matocha et al. (2018) had similar FeD:FeO ratios (50%), indicative of a poorly crystalline
Fe oxide. The SiD:FeD ratio of our soil was 0.064, greater than the 0.04 suggested by
Marsan and Torrent (1989) required to cement these particles together.
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Figure 2.7: X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis of the clay fraction from the Sadler removed
from the Btx horizon.
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Figure 2.8: X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis of the silt fraction from the Sadler removed
from the Btx horizon.

Table 2.2: Selective chemical extractions on Sadler silt loam Btx horizon ± standard
deviation. * indicates values supplemented from Matocha et al. (2018) Table 2 Control
soil cores SiD and SiO values.
Soil
Sadler

DCB
FeD

SiD

Oxalate
AlD

FeO

μmol/g

SiO

AlO

μmol/g

Horizon
Btx

133.5±13.2

8.5*

34.1±1.8
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66.2±2.9

15.2*

39.3±2.1

2.3.3

ELEMENTAL RELEASE: COMPARISON BETWEEN ORGANICS
Soluble reactive silica (Figure. 2.9a) behaved quite differently from the Al and Fe

(Figs. 2.9b and 2.9c) in response to AZ and DHPPA. Unlike Fe and Al, where the
maximum release tended to occur at the earliest sampling points, soluble reactive silica
release increased gradually with time for all treatments including the water control
(Figure 2.9a). Release of Si from the Btx soil (Figure 2.9a) was not affected by AZ or
DHPPA The average rate of change in [Si] (∆[Si] ∆t-1) within the first hour was similar
for all treatments (DHPPA = 0.468, AZ = 0.409, Control = 0.578)
The soluble reactive aluminum concentrations observed at the first sampling point
did not differ much from the 4-hour sampling time point leading us to believe the
reaction had already finished by the time the first sampling had taken place (Fig. 2.9b).
Thus, when the average of each of the treatments during the entire 4-hour experiment is
taken, the amount of Al extracted by each of the methods decreased in the following
order DHPPA > Control > AZ. The amount of Al released by DHPPA (0.2085 ± 0.028
μmol g-1) and the control (0.2081 ± 0.022 μmol g-1) were much more than the AZ (0.142
± 0.020 μmol g-1). The initial nonlinear release of aluminum (<1 hour) could be due to
the rapid dissolution of very fine particles present in the sample as others have observed
in oxide and silicate dissolution studies (Bloom and Nater, 1991).
For Fe, all treatments reach a peak [Fe] early on (10 ± 5 minutes), likely resulting
from either very fine Fe particles in solution reacting faster than others and/or dissolution
poorly-crystalline Fe-oxides indicted by the FeDCB and FeOX extractions (Fig. 2.9c; Table
2.2). Fe in solution was much lower in the AZ treatment compared to DHPPA. The final
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Fe concentration was approximately 0.18 μmol g-1 after 4 hours with DHPPA, compared
to the 0.02 μmol g-1 with AZ.
The soil mineral point of zero charge (PZC) was not measured on our samples,
but it can be estimated by our mineralogy using the literature. Minerals with a high PZC
have a greater ability to attract and retains anions, while minerals with a low PZC attract
and retain cations (Essington, 2004). Muscovite, a mineral similar structurally to illite,
found frequently in our sample, has a PZC of 7.5 (Sverjensky and Sahai, 1996). While
quartz, one of the dominant minerals in our soils based on our diffractograms (Figure 2.7
and 2.8) has a PZC of 2.9 (Sverjensky and Sahai, 1996). The silica minerals found in our
sample typically have lower PZC values than their Al or Fe counterparts. Silica colloids
thus repel similarly charged ions unless their surface charge is neutralized (Hesse and
Schacht, 2011). Therefore, it is entirely possible based on the PZC of our mineralogy that
the silica minerals repulsed our organics at their current pH for the experiment (indicted
by our acid dissociation curves Figure 2.5 and 2.6).
We had originally hypothesized that the organics would have react differently, the
DHPPA released 9-fold more Fe than the AZ, and Al release was consistently greater.
Unlike monodentate ligands, DHPPA’s two ortho-hydroxyl groups located on the
benzene aromatic ring (Figure 2.2) can form a five-membered chelate ring that can
enhance dissolution (Furrer and Stumm, 1986). DHPPA’s chelating potential can increase
the entropy of a reaction occurring in the stirred-batch reaction and produce a more stable
compound. Based on these results of the relative strength of the two organic acids at
promoting elemental release, compared to the control, we decided to pursue more studies
with DHPPA than AZ.
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Figure 2.9: Comparison of two organic compounds AZ and DHPPA (0.1 mM) v. Control
and their rate of release of (a.) Si, (b.) Al, and (c.) Fe at 23°C in a 10-2 M sodium acetateacetic acid buffer at pH 5.0.
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2.3.4

THE IMPACT OF DHPPA CONCENTRATION ON SI, AL, AND FE
RELEASE
Silica release (Figure 2.10) was only greater than the control for the 1mM

DHPPA treatment. Under all concentrations of DHPPA, release of Si followed a
parabolic release rate. The release rates for Si were less variable and had more total
release than the other elements.
While silica continued to increase during the duration of the 4-hour experiment,
aluminum release was very rapid at all DHPPA levels. Aluminum release increased
dramatically once DHPPA concentrations reached 1 mM (Figure 2.11). For a 10-fold
increase in DHPPA concentration there was a three-fold increase in the amount of Al
released (Figure 2.11). The trends agree with the literature in that the ratios of organic
concentrations below 1 mM have little effect, however, at 1 mM the dissolved Al forms a
complex with DHPPA (Drever and Stillings, 1996).
Iron release rates increased with increasing organic concentrations, with the
exception of the 0.05 mM treatment which was similar to close to the 0.1 mM treatment
(Figure 2.12). The similarity in these two treatments is likely due to lack of reps of the
0.05 mM treatment and/or that the concentrations were so close. Iron concentrations in all
treatments were between 0.07-0.11 μmol g-1. Fe released, but Fe released faster at higher
concentrations of the ligand. Slopes of each of the treatments increased as the amount of
DHPPA increased, except for 0.05 mM and 0.1 mM. The 1 mM DHPPA slope was fourfold greater than the baseline 0.1 mM treatment and 15-fold greater than the control. At
the highest concentration for the experiment 1 mM DHPPA was significantly more
effective than the control at releasing the metals Al and Fe into solution.
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Silica Release as a function of DHPPA Concentration vs.
1 mM
Control
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Figure 2.10: Quantity of silica release vs. time from Btx soil sample into DHPPA solution
in a 10-2 M sodium acetate-acetic acid buffer at pH 5.0 and 23°C.

Aluminum Release as a function of DHPPA Concentration
vs. Control
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Figure 2.11: Quantity of aluminum release vs. time from Btx soil sample into DHPPA
solution in a 10-2 M sodium acetate-acetic acid buffer at pH 5.0 and 23°C.
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Iron Release as a function of DHPPA Concentration vs.
Control
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Figure 2.12: Quantity of iron release vs. time from Btx soil sample into DHPPA solution
in a 10-2 M sodium acetate-acetic acid buffer at pH 5.0 and 23°C.

2.3.5

THE EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE
Silica follows the classic parabolic rate with a ‘rapid’ release early on and slowing

over time (Figure 2.13a). Similarly, other investigators have reported the dissolution rate
of silica to produce a parabolic curve with longer time periods than those shown here
(Holdren and Berner, 1979; Wollast, 1967). A plot of Si release vs the √Time shows that
Si concentration increases linearly as a function of √Time for the duration of the
experiment (Figure 2.13b). From the graphs in Figure 2.13b the slope of kSi and yintercept of QSi0 for each of the temperatures were to be determined (Table 2.3).
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The Arrhenius activation energy for the reactions was calculated from the
following linearized equation using the slopes in Figure 2.14.
Equation 2.2:
𝑙𝑛𝑘 = 𝑙𝑛𝐴 +

−𝐸𝑎 1
𝑅 𝑇

Where A is a constant, Ea is the activation energy (kJ/mol), R is the universal gas
constant (kJ/mol-1K-1), T is absolute temperature (K), and lnk is the rate coefficient.
Figure 2.14 shows the presence of DHPPA reduced the activation energy for the reaction
by 20% (28.8 to 35.3 kJ mol-1). Which agrees with similar results seen by Bennett (1991)
investigating the activation energy of quartz dissolution in response to organic acids
citrate and oxalate. By increasing the entropy of the reaction through chelation, DHPPA
reduced the activation energy of the reaction and made it thermodynamically favorable.
Low Ea values for both DHPPA and Control Si reactions (<42 kJ mol-1) indicate a
diffusion-controlled process (Sparks, 1989).
The diffusion-controlled process of Si release can be determined to be
intraparticle diffusion through several factors. Vigorous mixing in a stirred-batch
processes favors intraparticle diffusion by impacting other factors, hydronamic film
thickness and particle size. The smaller the particles are the more intraparticle diffusion is
favored (Reichenberg, 1957), and vigorous mixing reduces the film thickness favoring
intraparticle diffusion-controlled reactions (Sparks, 1986). The Ea values for ion
exchange process fall between 21-42 kJ/mol, whereas, film diffusion has a narrow range
of 17-21 kJ/mol (Reichenberg, 1957). These factors would suggest that the rate of Si
release in our reaction was intraparticle diffusion controlled.
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Temperature trends reversed from Si to Al; where more Si released in higher
temperatures, more Al released in lower temperatures (Figure 2.15). Even at 3°C, Al
reactions were over rapidly as seen previously with the impact of concentration data. The
release of Al was so immediate for all temperatures that the activation energy for the
reaction could not be calculated. Zhang and Bloom (1999) found, in similar stir batched
systems using oxalic, citric, tannic, polygalaturonic, fulvic, and acetic acids that Al
release was diffusion-controlled. However, there are no reports in the literature on the
effect of DHPPA on Al release. The data sets were averaged across the 4-hour treatments
and standard deviation was calculated to provide values for the temperature treatments
(Table 2.4). As we saw with concentration, 0.1 mM DHPPA had little effect on Al
release, however with lower temperatures (for both treatments) released more Al into
solution. The 3°C released nearly double the amount of Al than the 23°C treatment
released (Table 2.4). Following Le Chatelier’s Principle, this would suggest that our
reaction is exothermic, and the system is adjusting to the higher heat by inhibiting the
process.
The release of Fe appears to be completely independent of temperature in the
stirred-batch system (Figure 2.16). However, the presence of 0.1 mM DHPPA was
enough to separate all temperature treatments above the control by nearly three-fold by
the 4-hour sample. With 0.1 mM DHPPA Fe release had a relatively low slope, so all
values were averaged into Table 2.5 to show that the presence alone of DHPPA was
enough to create a difference in Fe release.
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Silica Release in Response to Temperature
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Figure 2.13: Quantity of dissolved silica concentration (μmol/g) vs (a.) time and (b.) the
square root of time for a Btx soil sample into DHPPA solution in a 10-2 M sodium
acetate-acetic acid buffer at pH 5.0 and varying temperatures (23°C, 15°C, 9°C, and
3°C). Linearized slopes are indicated using the dotted lines for each of the treatments.
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2.5

Table 2.3: The initial concentration of reactive Si (μmol/g) and the rate coefficient
((μmol/g)/h^(1/2) ) as determined by the slope and y-intercept of the plot in Figure 2.13b
for each treatment.
DHPPA
KSi (

𝑢𝑚𝑜𝑙
𝑔
1
ℎ2

)

𝑢𝑚𝑜𝑙

QSi0 (

𝑔

)

Control
KSi (

𝑢𝑚𝑜𝑙
𝑔
1
ℎ2

)

𝑢𝑚𝑜𝑙

QSi0 (

𝑔

)

23°C

15°C

9°C

3°C

0.564

0.410

0.351

0.215

0.116

0.101

0.049

0.054

23°C

15°C

9°C

3°C

0.603

0.401

0.300

0.213

0.147

0.158

0.100

0.082
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Figure 2.14: Plot of lnkobs for 0.1 mM DHPPA treatments against 1/temperature in Kelvin
at 296, 288, 282, 276K.
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Aluminum Release as a Function of Temperature
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Figure 2.15: Quantity of aluminum release vs. time from Btx soil sample into DHPPA
solution compared to the control in a 10-2 M sodium acetate-acetic acid buffer at pH 5.0
and varying temperatures (23°C, 15°C, 9°C, and 3°C).
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Table 2.4: The average amount of aluminum released for the entire 4-hour period of the
stirred batch experiments for Figure 2.15.
DHPPA

23°C

15°C

9°C

3°C

μmol/g

μmol/g

μmol/g

μmol/g

avg

0.2085

0.234

0.385

0.392

±

0.028

0.046

0.037

0.015

Control

23°C

15°C

9°C

3°C

μmol/g

μmol/g

μmol/g

μmol/g

avg

0.2081

0.266

0.303

0.373

±

0.022

0.029

0.036

0.064
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Iron Release as a Function of Temperature
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Figure 2.16: Quantity of iron release vs. time from Btx soil sample into DHPPA solution
compared to the control in a 10-2 M sodium acetate-acetic acid buffer at pH 5.0 and
varying temperatures (23°C, 15°C, 9°C, and 3°C).
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Table 2.5: The average amount of iron released for the entire 4-hour period of the stirredbatch experiments.
DHPPA

23°C

15°C

9°C

3°C

μmol/g

μmol/g

μmol/g

μmol/g

avg

0.124

0.137

0.205

0.136

±

0.034

0.037

0.064

0.026

Control

23°C

15°C

9°C

3°C

μmol/g

μmol/g

μmol/g

μmol/g

avg

0.078

0.095

0.090

0.059

±

0.021

0.036

0.038

0.032
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2.3.6

UV-VIS COMPLEXATION ANALYSIS AND VISUAL MINTEQ
The greater release of Al and Fe from the fragipan soil horizon by DHPPA when

compared with AZ led us to explore further whether this organic could complex these
cations in solution. While other model organic compounds such as catechol, DOPA, and
Tiron with diphenolic groups are known to chelate with Fe3+ and Al3+ (Sever and Wilker,
2004), it was unclear whether DHPPA could as well. According to Sever and Wilker
(2004), most of these complexes absorb in the visible range (>330 nm). The UV region is
more sensitive, allowing one to quantify micromolar levels of diphenolics whereas the
visible range (>330 nm) allows for millimolar levels to be followed. UV-VIS spectra for
1:1 ratio of Fe3+/Al3+ and DHPPA are presented in Figures 2.18 and 2.19. In the UV
spectra for Fe3+ there were 3 peaks observed at 251, 294, and 319 nm. The latter was not
present in the Al3+ spectra, and the peaks at 251 and 294 nm had much lower absorbances
than the Fe3+ spectra. The Fe3+ spectra presented two broad peaks in the visible range at
422 nm and 711 nm. A faint blue color was observed in the cuvette after mixing Fe3+ and
DHPPA which we attributed to an iron-catecholate complex. Metal-catecholate
complexes are a well observed phenomenon. Caffeic acid has been observed chelating to
Al3+ at the catechol site (Cornard and Lapouge, 2004; Cornard et al., 2006). DOPA,
another catechol, is known to form an iron-catecholate complex and is a strong Fe3+
chelator (Sever and Wilker, 2004).
It is possible, given the structure of DHPPA and the pH at which the reaction was
carried out that it could be forming a chelate with Fe or other cementing agents
commonly found in fragipan horizons. One possible structure (Figure 2.17) suggests that
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chelation could be occurring at the catechol site, but we do not know the stoichiometry of
the reaction.
O

OH2

HO

OH2

Fe
O

OH2

O

OH2

(aq)

Figure 2.17: Possible complex formed between DHPPA + Fe3+ reaction of aqueous
solution in cuvette.
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Figure 2.18: Complexation of 1 mM DHPPA and 1 mM FeCl3 after one minute of
reaction time.
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Figure 2.19: Complexation of 1 mM DHPPA and 1 mM AlCl3 after one minute of
reaction time.

We used Visual MINTEQ to predict the speciation of dissolved complexes of
aluminosilicate and iron compounds in response to a chelating organic in our buffered
system. Because MINTEQ did not have DHPPA already in its database, catechol was
substituted based on its bidentate structure and propensity to chelate similarly to DHPPA.
Visual MINTEQ calculations were set to include the 10-2 sodium acetate buffer, 1 mM of
organic, and the 4-hour concentration of each of the metals in 1 mM experiments. This
would ensure that the maximum total Al and Fe that our organic was interacting with in
the system. Table 2.6 showed that there was less than 1% free Al3+ and Fe3+ for the
organic to react with. Despite the large difference between acetate and catechol (10-fold),
quite a bit of the Fe3+ is complexed in solution. Neither the buffer, nor the organic had an
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effect on the reactivity of Si (H4SiO4) with 99.99% still free after the model scenario. The
catechol could complex with 38.6% of the total Fe and 1.38% of the Al in our solution.
The results of our Visual MINTEQ analysis supported our hypothesis that a chelation
effect was occurring in solution.

Table 2.6: Visual MINTEQ Species Distribution data using the 10-2 sodium-acetate
buffer (8.2030 x 106 μg L-1), 1 mM Catechol substituted for DHPPA (1.8218 x 106 μg L1

), the 4-hour concentrations in the 1 mM treatment of Si (868.87 μg L-1), and Fe (230.80

μg L-1).
Component % of total concentration

Species name

H4SiO4

99.998

H4SiO4

Acetate-1

65.004

Acetate-1

26.242

H-Acetate (aq)

8.744

Na-Acetate (aq)

96.595

Na+1

3.405

Na-Acetate (aq)

0.047

Fe-(Catechol)2-

0.071

Fe-Catechol+

99.871

H2-Catechol (aq)

0.211

Al+3

3.161

Al-(Acetate)2+

1.732

Al-Acetate+2

0.042

AlOH+2

Na+1

Catechol-2

Al+3
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Fe+3

0.112

AlH-(Catechol)2 (aq)

1.266

Al-Catechol+

93.458

AlOH-Acetate+

0.13

FeOH+2

0.954

Fe(OH)2+

9.5

Fe-(Catechol)2-

29.162

Fe-Catechol+

0.16

Fe-Acetate+2

10.126

Fe-(Acetate)2+

49.967

Fe-(Acetate)3 (aq)

Table 2.6: continued.
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2.3.7

SEM-EDS ANALYSIS
Intact peds of the fragipan horizons were imaged using ESEM in conjunction with

chemical elemental mapping (EDS) in order to study particle associations. A
representative ped at low magnification (see scale bar of 100 mm) shows the close
packing of particles into a cemented aggregate with few pores (black) (Figure 2.20).
Elemental mapping of the large aggregate using EDS revealed iron-, silicon-, and
aluminum-enriched areas and magnification was increased to focus on these regions
(Figure 2.21). This revealed the presence of needle-shaped crystals which were
approximately 1 mm or less in length and 0.5 mm or less in width interlocked with one
another and closely associated with flat, platy particles (Figure 2.22).
Energy dispersive x-ray spectra were collected in this region showing a
heterogeneous distribution of elements (Figure 2.23). Elemental mapping revealed that
the region of interest where there was an abundance of needles also revealed an
enrichment in iron (16.6%) and oxygen (59%) (Figure 2.24, EDS spectrum 9, and
associated maps). There is also a fair amount of silica (10.5%) and aluminum (8%)
present as well. This mineral morphology coupled with the EDS spectra agrees with the
presence of goethite, FeOOH (Schwertmann and Cornell, 2003). In fact, past studies have
reported that goethite needles can closely associate themselves with silica (Scheidegger et
al., 1993) which might explain the presence of silica in our EDS spectra. Elemental
composition of the mineral face above and to the left of the cluster of needles showed an
abundance of Si and O, indicating quartz (SiO2) (Figure 2.25, EDS spectrum 10),
agreeing with the map distribution.
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Figure 2.20: Representative ped at low magnification scale bar=100 μm. Blue square
shows area of interest where further imaging and energy dispersive spectra were
collected.
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Figure 2.21: Blue square from Figure 20 at a 5 μm scale. Shows Si-rich bar structure near
the top and Fe-rich needle-like laths present on the ped.
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Figure 2.22: Zones that were selected for further EDS analysis (Figures 2.23, 2.24, 2.25).

Figure 2.23: EDS elemental mapping of Electron Image 12 (see Figure 2.22 above)
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Figure 2.24: Elemental composition of region “Spectrum 9” in Electron Image 12 (see
Figure 22 above) shows an enrichment in O and Fe, indicative of goethite.

Figure 2.25: Elemental composition of region “Spectrum 10” in Electron Image 12 (see
Figure 22 above) shows an enrichment in O and Si, indicative of quartz.
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2.4

CONCLUSIONS
We aimed to assess the possible changes in soil chemical properties in a fragipan

soil exposed to low-molecular weight organic acids that could potentially be present from
ryegrass growing in that soil. The mineralogy of the fragipan was estimated using X-ray
diffractograms and corroborated with SEM-EDS. Clays in the fragipan are predominately
phyllosilicates (vermiculite, montmorillonite, illite) and quartz. As particle size increased
from clay- to silt-fractionation quartz dominated the X-ray diffractogram. The siltfraction diffractogram showed evidence of cristobalite, and in combination with the
SEM-EDS indicated the possibility of goethite minerals, either Fe or Al-substituted. The
importance of these Al- and Fe-oxides should not be ruled out as they can provide a
surface framework for promoting binding between the silicate minerals, possibly
cristobalite.
Reactivity of DHPPA was shown to be greater than AZ with extractable Al and
Fe. However, Si reactivity was similar between both organics and over varying
conditions Si release presented negligible difference between DHPPA and the control.
Silica dissolution was initially rapid and slowed over time, independent of organic
concentration. Regardless of concentration or temperature, the release of Al was
immediate, and the reaction completed by time the first sampling took place. Iron release
was rapid, and rate limited as the concentration of DHPPA increased in our trials. These
trends were likely due to the bidentate structure of the DHPPA forming a five-membered
chelate ring, as evidenced by our UV-VIS Al and Fe data, enhancing dissolution more
than the bond formed by AZ’s carboxylate group. DHPPA only released 2% and 0.6% of
oxalate extractable Al and Fe. Oxalate extractions represent the poorly-crystalline forms
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of minerals that form soluble complexes with it (Darke and Walbridge, 1994), and
DHPPA could be getting a fraction of this.
We believe that there are two mechanisms for the breakdown of fragipan material:
a) the mechanical stir bar physically releasing very-fine soil particles from larger ones
and grinding down particulates, b) the presence of an organic (DHPPA) is chelating one
of the important cementing agents out, likely iron (Fig. 2.26).
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Btx minerals

+
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Figure 2.26: Suggested mechanism promoting fragipan dissolution.

Zeltner et al. (1987) study showed the possibility of a phenolic acid, salicylate,
adsorbs on goethite by forming a chelation structure. We observed evidence of goethite
and DHPPA has a similar structure to salicylate. We verified that DHPPA can form
soluble complexes with Al and Fe using UV-VIS spectroscopy and kinetic data suggested
that the presence of DHPPA increased the release of those two elements.
In conclusion, the results of this study show that fragipan Btx soil can be
chemically changed in response to potential ryegrass root exudates. While there is some
evidene that ryegrass root exudate components can influence fragipan soils, extrapolation
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of these lab-based, micro-scale results to processes occurring in the field should be done
with caution. Additional research is necessary under varying conditions (pH, longer
reaction periods, stop flow reactions) to better understand the interaction of the exudates
with fragipan soil components and their potential role in fragipan decomposition.
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CHAPTER 3. IN SITU ANALYSIS OF RYEGRASS EFFECTS ON THE FRAGIPAN
3.1

INTRODUCTION
In Kentucky, there 2.7 million acres of soils containing fragipans (NRCS, 2017)

comprising roughly 21% of the 12.8 million acres of farmland in KY (Economic
Research Service, 2020). Fragipan soils are a specific type of hard pan characterized by
their high bulk density and cement-like consistency when dry (Soil Survey Staff, 1960).
There are at least two hypotheses for the mechanism for this cementation: (1) poorly
crystalline aluminum (Al) and silica (Si) in association with iron (Fe) (Karathanasis,
1989; Marsan and Torrent, 1989), or (2) clay bridging (Franzmeier et al., 1989;
Szymanski et al., 2012) (see CHAPTER 2 for more detailed look at cementation
hypotheses). Regardless of the cementation hypotheses, the fact that the restrictive nature
of the fragipan limits crop yields (Frye et al., 1983) and leads to drainage problems
during wet conditions like perched water tables and lateral flow that carries nutrients and
topsoil (Fritton and Olson, 1972) has stimulated research to remediate the fragipan on
agricultural soils.
Annual ryegrass has been proposed as a possible cover crop to ameliorate
negative aspects of the fragipan (Plumer, 2008, 2012). Annual ryegrass fairs better than
other cover crops due to its deep, fibrous rooting system (Plumer, 2014) and ability to
grow in acidic soils with potentially high levels of aluminum (Rengel and Robinson,
1989). Both are characteristic of soils containing a fragipan horizons (Soil Survey Staff,
1960; Karathanasis, 1989). Two leading hypotheses are that the ryegrass is chemically
altering the fragipan by releasing root exudates to solubilize the proposed cementing
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agents (see CHAPTER 2) and/or the ryegrass roots are biologically drilling into the
fragipan (Matocha et al., 2018).
Aluminum toxicity can be a limiting factor for plants growing in acidic soils
because it can interfere with the uptake of several essential elements like Ca, Mg, K, P,
and Fe (Roy et al., 1988). Al-tolerant plants, such as annual ryegrass, have mechanisms
for growing in potential phytotoxic concentrations of Al. Tolerant plants can limit the
entry of Al into the roots by means of a pH barrier at the rhizosphere (Roy et al., 1988),
immobilization of Al in the cell wall (Taylor, 1988), or release Al-chelating ligands from
the root apex into the rhizosphere (Piñeros et al., 2002).
Feedback between plants and the soil occur through physical, chemical,
biological, and biogeochemical processes (Ehrenfeld et al., 2005). The “hidden” part of
the plant, plant roots, are an information superhighway providing a crucial pathway for
the interaction of the shoots with the soil and having a profound impact on the
physiochemical and biological status of the soil (Bais et al., 2004). A well-documented
phenomenon that plant roots use to interact with their surroundings is the exudation of
biologically active chemicals (Bais et al., 2001; Inderjit and Weston, 2003; Paterson,
2003; Bais et al., 2006; Badri and Vivanco, 2009; McNear, 2013). Root exudates have
been shown to directly and indirectly influence nutrient availability in soil ecosystems
(Appel, 1993; Gershenzon, 1994; Einhellig, 1999; Garcia et al., 2005; Aoki et al., 2012),
as well as physical properties like soil aggregation and structure (Oades, 1993). Plant
roots affect soil structure, and in return, soil structure impacts plant roots (Angers and
Caron, 1998). Living plant root systems have the potential to remediate subsoils in poor
condition (Cresswell and Kirkegaard, 1995).
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Key to discovering the mechanisms of ryegrass induced fragipan decomposition
are in situ investigations into how the plant roots interact with the fragic horizon. Our
inability to see the roots growing in soil would normally limit our ability to view the roots
in situ and extracting intact root systems from the soil while preserving the soil and roots
is time consuming and impractical. There are, however, methods such as x-ray computed
tomography and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) that can overcome these limitations.
X-ray computed tomography (CT) has been used to examine root system architecture
(RSA) and other macromorphological features in undisturbed soil cores (Tracy et al.,
2010). MRI is another noninvasive and nondestructive imaging method that shows
promise for in situ imaging of RSA, but MRI is limited in its application because soils
generall contain high Fe concentrations which interfere with image acquisition and the
quality of reconstruction (Heeraman et al., 1997). X-ray computed tomography has been
used for soil studies for some time looking at bulk density (Petrovic et al., 1982;
Anderson et al., 1988), permeability (Hopmans et al., 1992), and rooting architecture
(Tracy et al., 2012). Using computed tomography, 2-D scans can be reconstructed into 3D visualizations to examine undisturbed soil (Mooney, 2002) providing a map of
attenuation coefficients (Anderson et al., 1988). Rather than ‘inferring’ with the
morphology of soil pores, CT image analysis allows ‘actual’ soil porosity to be
characterized (Grevers et al., 1989). A limitation that CT imaging has to overcome is soil
organic material closely resembles that of roots because of their similar attenuation
coefficients (Tracy et al., 2010). To overcome this limitation, CT root imaging studies
typically use growth media that is low in organic material to start with (mineral soils)
(Lontoc-Roy et al., 2006). A fragipan horizon consists of loamy materials and is naturally
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low in organic matter (Franzmeier et al., 1989) offering a background-growth media that
is distinguishable from potential root material.
The objectives of this project were (a) to compare soil macroporosity and rooting
volume using CT scanning, (b) identify potential root exudates that could be promoting
the release of fragipan cementing agents, and (c) to evaluate ryegrass as a potential cover
crop to ameliorate the fragipan through physiochemical means.

3.2
3.2.1

MATERIALS AND METHODS
GREENHOUSE EXPERIMENT
Intact soil cores were collected from Princeton, KY Research and Education

Center in August 2018 (37° 06'19.0" N, 87° 49' 29.1" W). The site contained a mixture of
grasses mainly dominated by tall fescue. The soil is a Sadler silt loam (fine-silty, mixed,
semiactive, mesic, Oxyaquic Fraglossudalfs) and contains a fragipan soil horizon that
occurs roughly around 60 cm. Thirteen, 4.45 cm diameter soil cores were removed using
a Giddings-type probe from the grassland site to a depth of ~100 cm. The Giddings-type
probe had a transparent plastic tube slotted inside to maintain the structure of the soil core
that was closed after collection with a rubber cap on each end. The location of the
fragipan was determined visually and marked on the tube using a marker. Cores were
transported back to Lexington, KY where they were stored in a walk-in cold room at 4°C
until the start of the experiment.
To collect soil pore water, 3 mm holes were first drilled in the side of the plastic
tubing housing the core 10 cm above the fragipan and 20 cm below the soil surface
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(roughly around the Ap/Bt transition) in which mini-rhizons (Rhizosphere Research
Products https://www.rhizosphere.com/rhizons) with a diameter of 2.5 mm and a mean
pore size of 0.15 μm were insterted.
All soil cores were wrapped in Reflectix insulated bubble wrap to prevent soil
warming and algae growth. All cores were randomized in a complete block design
(Figure 3.1) in the greenhouse and fertilized with P and K before planting and N, in
solution, one week after germination. The amount of fertilizer added to all the cores was
224 kg ha-1 P2O5 (as 0-46-0), 112 kg ha-1 K2O (as 0-60-0), and 112 kg ha-1 of N as
NH4NO3. Triplicate cores were sown to one of three varieties of annual ryegrass
Marshall, Bardelta, Barmultra with the remaining three cores serving as unplanted
controls. Planted cores were seeded with seven seeds and thinned to five plants per core
post-germination. The cores were watered to maintain a volumetric water content around
35% estimated over time using a Vegetronix soil moisture meter probe carefully inserted
into the top soil to avoid distributing the core. One cycle of ryegrass was grown for eight
weeks. Soil solution was extracted through rhizotron ports at 1 week, 2 weeks, 4 weeks,
and 6 weeks and 8 weeks of ryegrass growth. To collect the solution, a “female” luer lock
connector was attached to the mini-rhizon to which a 20 G x 1” BD Precision Glide
needle was attached and inserted into a 6 mL Vacuette tube.
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Figure 3.1: Diagram of the soil core set up we used for our experiment. Racks were in a
complete random block design and contained four cores per rack. Mini-rhizons were
installed near the Ap/Bt transition at 20 cm and 5 cm above the start of the fragipan.

The collected soil solution was divided into aliquots (Figure 3.2) and each
designated for analysis of Si, Al, Fe2+, FeT, diphenolics, anions (F, Cl, NO22, Br-, NO32,
PO42, SO42), and organics.
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Figure 3.2: The above diagram shows how our in situ soil solution was used once it was
extracted from the cores. Solution was often very limited so some samplings would be
missing a characterization or two.

3.2.2

SOIL CHARACTERIZATION
One core was sacrificed at the beginning of the cycle for gravimetric water

content, soil texture, and pH for a baseline when studying the cores over the growing
period. Samples from the Ap, Bt, and Btx were dried in the oven at 105°C until a
constant weight was reached. Soil texture and pH were determined as described in
Chapter 2. Post-growth soil cores were carefully cut in half vertically, photographed, and
diagnostic horizons were identified. The saran coating method (Brasher et al., 1966) was
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used to determine bulk density on clods picked from the interior of the core at the Ap and
Btx horizon in the Marshall and Control cores. Dithionite-citrate-bicarbonate extractions
(CBD), ammonium oxalate extractions, fractionation of silt and clay fraction for X-ray
diffraction (XRD) analysis, and SEM-EDS on intact peds was done following the
methods described in Chapter 2.

3.2.3

CHARACTERIZATION OF SOIL SOLUTION
Immediately after taking the water extracts from the cores they were characterized

for iron (II) using the ferrozine method (Stookey, 1970). Silica was characterized using
the same altered microplate method described in Chapter Error! Reference source not f
ound. (Iler, 1979; Hallmark et al., 1982). Total Al Fe were measured using atomic
absorption spectroscopy with a graphite furnace attachment following the procedure
described in Chapter two. Diphenolic concentrations were measured colorimetrically
using an L-DOPA standard in microplates and absorbance was measured at 500 nm
(Waite and Tanzer, 1981). The MDL for colorimetric diphenolic determination was 2
μmol/L. Anions (F, Cl, NO22, Br-, NO32, PO42, SO42) were quantified on a Metrohm 819
ion chromatograph equipped with an 838 model autosampler and a Metrosep Supp 7250
mm anion column with conductivity detection.

3.2.4

X-RAY COMPUTED TOMOGRAPHY SCANS
Cores containing the Marshall ryegrass variety were scanned on a x-ray computed

tomography (x-ray CT) scanner at the University of Kentucky hospital post 8-weeks of
ryegrass growth to compare porosity and rooting volume non-invasively (Figure 3.3).
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Scans are performed utilizing a Somatom Force Scanner (Siemens Medical Solutions,
Forchheim, Germany). The energy peak selected was 70 keV and the reference charge
1500 mAs. A pitch of 0.35 was used to avoid tube overheating. These settings were
selected to maximize the tube output and the absorption of x-rays by the soil. For each
soil core, the 15 cm segment of the core into the fragipan is reconstructed from the source
CT data using a sharp kernel (bv59) and a model-based iterative algorithm (ADMIRE)
set at high (i.e., “5”) strength (Figure 3.4). A displayed field of view (DFOV) of 50 mm ×
50 mm was used to optimize in plane resolution. A stack of 0.5 mm thick slices were
reconstructed at intervals of 0.25 mm (Figure 3.5).
The images are transferred to an advanced image post processing client/server
(Aquarius Intuition version 4.4.12, Terarecon, Foster City, California, USA) and loaded
into object space. Semiautomated segmentation of root and other low-density regions of
the data is performed using Hounsfield unit thresholding (a range of approximately -1000
to 3055) (Figure 3.6). Voxel based morphometry is then used to calculate the ratio of low
density (primarily roots) to high density (primarily soil) material volumes. The threedimensional root patterns within the samples of post-ryegrass-growth were also
visualized using pseudo-colored, multi-masked volume renderings (Figure 3.7 and 3.8)
and then compared qualitatively to the unplanted controls.
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Sampling
orderly digital acquisition
and storage of large numbers
of small observations.

Reconstruction
The transformation of
sampling data into a format
that is comprehensible. For
medical imaging
“reconstruction” is used to
refer specifically to the
transformation of numerical
data into series of two
dimensional images.

Post-reconstruction
processing
The loading of a series of
planar two dimensional
images into an “object”
(virtual reality) space,
followed by the application
of one or more techniques,
such as ray casting,
segmentation, and
pseudocolor transfer
functions to transform axial
imaging data into advanced
visualizations.

Data-enhancement
A post reconstruction but preprocessing step that either
improves 1) the facility with
which data can be postprocessed or 2) the quality of
the final product of
visualization.

Conversion
Transformation of advanced
volume visualizations into
storable formats, such as
digital imaging
communications in medicine
(DICOM) files, Standard
Tessellation Language (STL)
files, graphics interchange
format (GIF) files, or printed
three dimensional objects.

Finishing
Another iteration of data
enhancement, such as
decimation of STL and GIF
files for rapid loading on
webpages or AR/VR
environments, or polishing
and painting of printed three
dimensional objects.

Figure 3.3: Flowchart describing the process by which the soil columns were scanned and
then visualized in 3-D for analysis.
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Figure 3.4: Renderings of core sections reconstructed from the source CT data using a
sharpening kernel (Left – coronal view, middle – sagittal, right – axial).
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Figure 3.5: (Top) 2-D X-ray CT image of a 0.5 mm slice from the fragipan region of a
soil core; (Bottom) data is interpolated to smooth the images in a 2.5 x 2.5 cm zone and
the outer ring of core removed to reduce artifacts from (1) roots that take the path of least
resistance down the sides of the core and (2) damage that may have happened to the core
during collection and transport.
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Figure 3.6: Image of the Terarecon window in which semiautomated segmentation of
root, pores, stones, and density regions of the data is performed using Hounsfield unit
thresholding (a range of approximately -1000 to 3055). 3-D pseudocolored masks are
applied to each data piece segmented which can then be quantified using voxel-based
morphometry.
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Figure 3.7: Pseudocoloring masks for the Marshall ryegrass soil core: (Left) macropores
indicated by green coloring, (Middle) – fractures indicated by pink color and mineral
material by gray, (Right) roots indicated by purple coloring).
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Figure 3.8: All pseudocolored masks from Figure 3.7 (colors apply to same features)
overlaid allowing non-invasive non-destructive visualization of sections of the Marshall
ryegrass soil core in situ.
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3.3
3.3.1

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
RYEGRASS VARIETY COMPARISONS
Three varieties of ryegrass were grown for this experiment: Marshall, Bardelta,

and Barmultra. Photos were taken throughout the 8-week growth period and plants were
clipped and weighed for biomass at the end. The Marshall variety germinated quicker
than the other varieties and matured the fastest of the three, reaching seed head
development by week 6. After 8 weeks, however, there were negligible differences in
above-ground biomass (within a standard deviation) between the varieties (Table 3.1).

Table 3.1: Weights of above ground biomass (g) for each ryegrass variety after 8 weeks
of growth. Wet = biomass immediately after clipping. Dry = samples after 48 hours in the
oven at 65° C. Mean and standard deviation were calculated for three cores of each
variety.
Bardelta

Marshall

Barmultra

Grams (g)
Shoots wet weight

3.50 ± 0.56

3.19 ± 0.31

2.71 ± 0.51

Shoots dry weight

0.51 ± 0.21

0.70 ± 0.24

0.48 ± 0.35

3.3.2

SOIL CHARACTERIZATION
After completion of the greenhouse experiment, Marshall soil cores were selected

to characterize along with the control cores. Clay content increased while silt and sand
decreased with depth (Table 3.2). There was minimal variability in particle-size
distribution among control and Marshall soil cores with depth. The majority of fragipans
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(70%) fall within these textural classes (Bockheim and Hartemink, 2012). The pH value
of the Btx horizon for the control was near ~5.0. Soil organic carbon (SOC) and total soil
nitrogen (TSN) were greatest at the Ap horizon in both control and planted soil cores and
noticeably decreased with depth (Table 3.2). This is consistent with past results of a
similar study on a Zanesville soil containing a fragipan (Matocha et al., 2018).
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Table 3.2: Selected properties of the soil cores in the presence and absence of ryegrass.
Control
Horizon

Depth

Sand g

Silt g

Clay g

cm

kg-1

kg-1

kg-1

Ap

0-21

119

773

108

Bt

21-60

72

720

Btx

60-

62

644

Texture

SOC g

TSN g

kg-1

kg-1

Silt loam

11.7

1.0

208

Silt loam

2.30

0.3

294

Silty clay

1.00

0.2

SOC g

TSN g

kg-1

kg-1

loam

Marshall
Horizon

Depth

Sand g

Silt g

Clay g

Texture

cm

kg-1

kg-1

kg-1

Ap

0-19

128

767

106

Silt loam

13.2

1.2

Bt

19-65

70

718

212

Silt loam

2.30

0.2

Btx

65-

65

667

269

Silty clay

1.00

0.2

loam
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3.3.3

MINI-RHIZON WATER EXTRACTS
In general, the lower mini-rhizon contained several-fold more total water-soluble

Si than the top mini-rhizon over all times (Figure 3.9 A,B). Changes in water-soluble Si
are reflective of various minerals which control its solubility (Drees et al., 1989). For
example, opal A and opal CT, representative of poorly crystalline Si minerals, were
reported in lower soil horizons corresponding to elevated levels of water-soluble Si when
compared with upper horizons (Chadwick et al., 1987b). The presence of these minerals
was implicated in the cementation of duripans, impermeable subsurface horizons which
form in arid regions (Chadwick et al., 1987a). While we did not determine mineralogy of
the area near the upper mini-rhizon, the lower one was placed just above the Btx horizon,
where the presence of opal-CT was shown using x-ray diffraction in the silt fraction (see
Figure 2.8). This might explain the greater Si values with depth.
The presence of ryegrass had a negligible effect on water-soluble Si in the lower
mini-rhizon but tended to decrease Si values in the top mini-rhizon after 6 and 8 weeks
when compared with the control (Figure 3.9 A, B). This was particularly true for the
Marshall variety. Plants have been reported to be active in biological cycling of Si (Drees
et al., 1989; Derry et al., 2005; White et al., 2012) and it could be that ryegrass was able
to take up Si from the water-soluble pool at longer time periods closer to the surface.
Seyfferth et al. (2013) found Si removal by rice was greatest near the surface. Grasses are
able to transform inorganic monomeric Si (the form we measured) to opaline silica in
their tissues, forming phytoliths (White et al., 2012). It would be interesting to verify the
presence of Si in ryegrass tissue in future experiments.
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Water-soluble Al was less than Si under all conditions. Like Si, water-soluble Al
values were greatest at the lower mini-rhizon from weeks 1-4 (Figure 3.10 A, B). There
was a steep drop in Al to lower levels than the control after week 4, particularly acute for
the Marshall and Barmultra varieties, whereas Bardelta was similar to the control. In fact,
the Marshall and Barmultra
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Figure 3.9: Water-soluble silica levels in rhizosphere solutions collected over time at the
top (A) and bottom (B) mini-rhizons for the three annual ryegrass varieties (Marshall,
Barmultra, Bardelta) compared with the unplanted control. Error bars represent one
standard error from the mean.
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ryegrass varieties maintained lower Al values than the control after 8 weeks of
growth (Figure 3.10 B). Given that annual ryegrass can tolerate acid soils with elevated
aluminum (Rengel and Robinson, 1989; Barra et al., 2018), it is possible that the decline
in water-soluble Al is due to plant removal during growth.
In addition to Si and Al, we followed changes in water-soluble Fe(II) in planted
versus control soil cores in light of the occurrence of extractable Fe in fragipan horizons
(Chapter 2). The measured dissolved Fe(II) ranged from 0.4 to 8.2 mmol L-1 over the
duration of the experiment (Figure 3.11 A,B). Unlike trends in Si and Al, there was a
negligible difference between upper and lower mini-rhizon over time. The production of
Fe(II) in the lower mini-rhizon for the Marshall ryegrass cores was slightly greater than
the control after 2 weeks and was more than two-fold after 4 weeks of growth (Figure
3.11B). A similar trend was observed for the Barmultra soil cores except in the upper
mini-rhizon (Figure 3.11A). The increase in Fe(II) indicates that solid phase Fe(III) in
soil cores was being reduced, presumably by ryegrass root growth. Actively growing
roots release organic carbon into the rhizosphere, creating reducing conditions
(Marschner et al., 1986; McNear, 2013). Grasses are particularly efficient in reducing
Fe(III) to Fe(II) at the root for the purpose of taking it up to meet nutritional requirements
(Römheld and Marschner, 1986). In our study, however, the ryegrass apparently
produced Fe(II) without taking it up.
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Figure 3.10: Total dissolved aluminum levels in rhizosphere solutions collected over time
at the top (A) and bottom (B) mini-rhizons for the three annual ryegrass varieties
(Marshall, Barmultra, Bardelta) compared with the unplanted control. Error bars
represent one standard error from the mean.
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Figure 3.11: Total dissolved iron(II) levels in rhizosphere solutions collected over time at
the top (A) and bottom (B) mini-rhizons for two annual ryegrass varieties (Marshall and
Barmultra) compared with the unplanted control. Error bars represent one standard error
from the mean.
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Rhizosphere solutions were also monitored for sulfate concentrations during plant
growth. Given that no fertilizer sulfate was added, these levels are considered
background. In control cores, sulfate levels were generally greater in the lower depth
mini-rhizon than the upper one (Figure 3.12 A,B). Naturally occurring sulfate is present
in soils and can accumulate in subsurface horizons (Swoboda and Thomas, 1965), either
in sorbed or precipitated forms (Doner et al., 1989). While we did not perform an
exhaustive study on the source of sulfate, we are unaware of any reports on sulfate
relationships in fragipan soils (Karathanasis, 1989). Sulfate concentrations were generally
lower in the Marshall and Barmultra-planted cores than the control in the lower minirhizon during weeks 1-4 and then increased afterwards (Figure 3.12B). This pattern could
be due to plant uptake of sulfate given that it is a plant nutrient, fourth in importance after
N, P, and K (Anjum et al., 2015). In a study with perennial ryegrass, it was found that
sulfate was removed from nutrient solution (Mora et al., 2005).
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Figure 3.12: Dissolved sulfate levels in rhizosphere solutions collected over time at the
top (A) and bottom (B) mini-rhizons for two annual ryegrass varieties (Marshall and
Barmultra) compared with the unplanted control. Error bars represent one standard error
from the mean.
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In order to explore organic root exudate production during ryegrass growth, root
exudates were collected weekly from mini-rhizons at two depths and analyzed by liquid
chromatography-mass spectroscopy (LC-MS) using a non-targeted approach in negative
ion mode. Over the duration of the experiment, there were no chromatogram peaks
specific to ryegrass-planted cores (Marshall, Bardelta, Barmultra) when compared with
the control. For example, chromatogram peaks at m/z 194, 236, 273, 277, 315, and 329
were present in both the control and Marshall ryegrass cores after 2 weeks of growth in
both the upper and lower mini-rhizons (Figure 3.13).
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Figure 3.13: Marshall ryegrass core for the top mini-rhizon (#8) and bottom mini-rhizon
(#8b) compared with top and bottom mini-rhizons for the control (#2 and #2b) after two
weeks of growth.
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The chromatogram peak at m/z 329 occurred in all ryegrass and control soil cores.
Assuming that the ion corresponds to negatively charged species (M-H)-, m/z 329.23 is
consistent with the neutral formula C18H34O5. Quite a few structures fit this formula
according to the Chemspider database. Fortunately, the literature shows the presence of a
compound 9,12,13-trihydroxyoctadec-10-enoic-acid produced in root exudates at a m/z
329 (Strehmel et al., 2014). This organic was present over the entire sampling period (1-6
weeks). We saw this peak in our previous study in addition to azelaic acid (AZ-C9
compound) (Matocha et al., 2018) but we were unable to assign it. It is possible that the
presence of this C18 compound is a precursor for AZ, in light of the fact that it is
postulated to form as a result of C18 fragmentation (Zoeller et al., 2012).
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3.3.4

X-RAY COMPUTED TOMOGRAPHY ANALYSIS

In order to explore whether the trends in Al, sulfate, and iron(II) in rhizosphere
solutions could be related to ryegrass rooting behavior, we performed x-ray computed
tomography (CT) on Marshall and control soil cores after 8 weeks of growth. In the
method, x-rays pass through a sample with a portion being absorbed, lowering the initial
intensity, which is known as attenuation. The attenuation of x-rays is a function of sample
density, which in a soil would be due to solid, water, and air (Heeraman et al., 1997).
Attenuation is related to the dimensionless Hounsfield unit (HU) which represents the
output on a CT scanner (Grevers et al., 1989; Rogasik et al., 1999). Representative
Hounsfield units for a number of relevant soil components are listed in Table 3.3. Air and
water pore spaces are characterized by lower densities when compared with stones and
mineral material. Organic material such as roots have particle densities roughly in the
middle of these two. The HU values for air and water used were similar to those reported
by Grevers et al. (1989), root HU values used were similar to those reported by LontocRoy et al. (2006), and stones and mineral materials were the same as those reported in
Mooney (2002).
After the initial scanning, we noticed artifacts associated with some soil cores
which were apparently fractured and contained large air-filled pores (Figure 3.14). This
compromised some of our scans and strict measures had to be taken to eliminate cores
that had structural damage that would impact porosity calculations. Any cores that had
large structural damage had significantly greater air-filled porosity and was not
representative of a fragipan.
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Table 3.3: Representative Hounsfield unit ranges for relevant soil components to be used
in CT analyses.
Soil Component

Range

Mean

s.d

Air-filled pores

-1000 - -1

-813

19.3

Water-filled pores

0 - 250

199

51

950 - 1250

1093

69.1

2745 - 3055

3071

6.6

Roots
Stones and mineral material
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Air-filled
pores/fractures

Figure 3.14: 10 cm vertical section through an X-ray CT scan image of a soil core from a
control treatment indicating the fracturing and air-filled pores (areas in black) of the
fragipan from harvesting and handling.
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3.3.5

RYEGRASS ROOT ARCHITECTURE AND POROSITY IN THE FRAGIPAN
After the soil cores were reconstructed, two of the soil cores from each treatment

(Marshall and Control) were removed from analysis due to the aforementioned artifacts.
The remaining cores were segmented into three 5 cm sections each with a total volume of
34.8 cm3. All volume calculations were performed by the TeraRecon software to reduce
error. Each of the sections was pseudocolored to indicate a different variable in the soil
structure: brown – soil (to give an idea of shape and structure), purple – roots, blue –
water-filled pores, pink – air-filled pores, dark grey – minerals.
Quantified 3-D morphometric analysis obtained from CT imaging is presented in
Table 3.4 derived from Figures 3.15-3.20. The volume of Marshall ryegrass roots was
greater than that of the control core (Table 3.4). Furthermore, the Marshall core averaged
4-fold greater porosity (0.155 cm3 ± 0.01 cm3) in the fragipan horizon after 8 weeks of
ryegrass growth than the control core (0.037 cm3 ± 0.03 cm3) over the range of 80-95 cm
depth. There is also an abundance of roots in the 60-70 cm depth increment, where the
fragipan (Btx) begins, in the Marshall ryegrass core (see Figure 3.8). The size of roots in
the Marshall core ranged from 0.6 – 1.7 mm wide and the average root size about 1 mm
wide. These findings indicate that Marshall ryegrass roots could biologically drill into the
fragipan horizon and positively impact porosity. Grass roots are known to use biopores
and cracks in compacted soils to access resources (Stirzaker et al., 1996). These claims
were substantiated by segmenting the cores in half vertically and noting roots that had
grown into the fragipan horizon (photos included in appendix,Error! Bookmark not
defined.).
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Table 3.4: Table 3.4: Quantified 3-D morphometric analysis obtained from CT imaging
measurements.
Marshall

Roots

Air-filled pores

Water-filled pores

Total

Depth (cm)

cm3

cm3

cm3

cm3

80-85 (Figure 3.15)

0.148

0.00475

0.00217

85-90 (Figure 3.16)

0.157

0.0102

0.00381

90-95 (Figure 3.17)

0.113

0.0215

0.00646

Avg

0.139

0.0122

0.00415

0.155

Control

Roots

Air-filled pores

Water-filled pores

Total

Depth (cm)

cm3

cm3

cm3

cm3

80-85 (Figure 3.18)

0.0

0.0648

0.0145

85-90 (Figure 3.19)

0.0

0.0271

0.00688

90-95 (Figure 3.20)

0.0

0.0000571

0.000348

Avg

0.0

0.0301

0.00724

0.037

The quantification of stones and other mineral material are tabulated in Table 3.5.
The 90-95 cm depth sample was the characterized by having the most stones and mineral
matter. The control core averaged more mineral material than the Marshall core. Size of
mineral material appeared to increase with depth, but there was no uniform mixture as
evidenced by the large mineral clumps in Figures 3.17, 3.19, and 3.20. In Figures 3.15
and 3.16 it was observed that roots would grow around the mineral material and seek the
path of least resistance as they grew deeper.
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Table 3.5: Mineral material and stone measurements from CT visualizations in Figures
3.15 - 3.20.
Marshall

Mineral material

Depth (cm)

cm3

80-85 (Figure 3.15)

0.159

85-90 (Figure 3.16)

0.0758

90-95 (Figure 3.17)

0.205

Avg

0.147

Control

Mineral Material

Depth (cm)

cm3

80-85 (Figure 3.18)

0.0372

85-90 (Figure 3.19)

0.235

90-95 (Figure 3.20)

0.319

Avg

0.197
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Figure 3.15: X-ray CT scan of Marshall ryegrass soil core 80-85 cm depth: (Left) 3D
visualization of the morphological features quantified in Table 3.4 and 3.5 after postreconstruction processing (purple = roots, dark gray = mineral material, blue = waterfilled pores, pink = air-filled pores); (Right) reconstruction of the same section.
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Figure 3.16: X-ray CT scan of Marshall ryegrass soil core 85-90 cm depth: (Left) 3D
visualization of the morphological features quantified in Table 3.4 and 3.5 after postreconstruction processing (purple = roots, dark gray = mineral material, blue = waterfilled pores, pink = air-filled pores); (Right) reconstruction of the same section.
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Figure 3.17: X-ray CT scan of Marshall ryegrass soil core 90-95 cm depth: (Left) 3D
visualization of the morphological features quantified in Table 3.4 and 3.5 after postreconstruction processing (purple = roots, dark gray = mineral material, blue = waterfilled pores, pink = air-filled pores); (Right) reconstruction of the same section.
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Figure 3.18: X-ray CT scan of Control unplanted soil core 80-85 cm depth: (Left) 3D
visualization of the morphological features quantified in Table 3.4 and 3.5 after postreconstruction processing (purple = roots, dark gray = mineral material, blue = waterfilled pores, pink = air-filled pores); (Right) reconstruction of the same section.
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Figure 3.19: X-ray CT scan of Control unplanted soil core 85-90 cm depth: (Left) 3D
visualization of the morphological features quantified in Table 3.4 and 3.5 after postreconstruction processing (purple = roots, dark gray = mineral material, blue = waterfilled pores, pink = air-filled pores); (Right) reconstruction of the same section.
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Figure 3.20: X-ray CT scan of Control unplanted soil core 90-95 cm depth: (Left) 3D
visualization of the morphological features quantified in Table 3.4 and 3.5 after postreconstruction processing (purple = roots, dark gray = mineral material, blue = waterfilled pores, pink = air-filled pores); (Right) reconstruction of the same section.
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3.4

CONCLUSIONS
The greater porosity created in the Marshall ryegrass cores according to X-ray CT

scans might be due to chemical changes occurring in the rhizosphere. Specifically, it is
possible that the roots which made it down into the fragipan horizons are lowering sulfate
and dissolved aluminum levels in planted cores due to plant uptake. In fact, studies have
documented that the presence of sulfate interacts with dissolved aluminum to lessen
toxicity to plants by forming dissolved aluminum-sulfate complexes (AlSO4+(aq)) (Alva et
al., 1991; Kinraide, 1997). We entered the Al and SO42- concentrations observed in this
study (se Chapter 2) into Visual MINTEQ at pH 5 to evaluate how they would interact
after 1 week and 6 weeks. Dissolved AlSO4+(aq) complexes accounted for 13% of the total
Al after 1 week (when sulfate levels were low) and this increased to 22% after 6 weeks in
the Marshall ryegrass soil cores. This lends support to the possible involvement of Al and
sulfate in ryegrass uptake. A recent study by Vera-Villalobos et al. (2020) noted that the
formation of AlSO4+(aq) allows perennial ryegrass root tips to be protected from Al
toxicity. A similar process might be involved here to explain the ability of annual
ryegrass to make it down to the fragipan horizon. It would be instructive to analyze plant
tissue for Al and S and final pH values of the mini-rhizon solutions in future experiments.
Another factor to consider in explaining the greater porosity of Marshall soil cores
is related to redox conditions. Given the close associations between solid phase iron
minerals and the cementing nature of the fragipan (see Chapter 2), it is possible that the
ryegrass roots are creating redox conditions favorable for dissolved Fe(II) production (see
Fe(II) Figure 3.11) and enhancing porosity. Despite the fact that organic root exudates
did not appear to be different between ryegrass cores and the control based on mass
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spectra collected in negative ion mode, it is possible that there were organic compounds
that we missed in our analysis.
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CHAPTER 4. THESIS CONCLUSIONS
Fragipan horizons are a problematic issue for producers as they reduce crop yield
and are generally unchanging soils due to their durability. A recent method of
remediating fragipan soils has been the use of an annual ryegrass cover crop. The
underlying mechanisms involved in remediating the fragipan with ryegrass are currently
unresolved.
The first objective of this study was to evaluate the potential of the proposed
organic acids to alter the chemical properties of a fragipan soil in stirred-batch laboratory
studies using Sadler silt loam Btx field soil samples. This objective was designed in an
effort to evaluate the claims made by previous investigators (AZ) and expand upon their
effort of identifying other potential root exudates (DHPPA) that could be solubilizing the
proposed cementing agents of the fragipan (Si, Al, and Fe). AZ cementing agents release
was less than both the control and DHPPA on Al and Fe. Si release was similar across all
three treatments regardless of organic presence.
The literature was lacking on our organics in response to fragipan soil, and
kinetics for DHPPA had not been reported in the literature. Variations of temperature and
organic concentration can impact reaction rates as well as provide useful insights into
reaction mechanisms. Regardless of temperature or organic concentration, Al release was
immediate, and the reaction completed by time the first sampling had occurred (1
minute). The release of Al was greatest at the highest concentration of DHPPA (1 mM)
and at the lowest temperature (3°C). Iron release was rapid, and rate limited as the
concentration of DHPPA increased in our trials but was not linked to temperature.
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Due to Al reaction completion within the first sampling and Fe release being
independent of temperature activation energy was not able to be calculated for those two.
However, the activation energy for Si was calculated for both the control (35.3 kJ mol-1)
and DHPPA (28.8 kJ mol-1) indicating a diffusion-controlled process. The activation
energy for silica release in response to DHPPA was 20% lower than that of the control
implying that DHPPA made the reaction thermodynamically favorable by increasing
entropy. The catechol structure of DHPPA is likely chelating one of the important
cementing agents out. This was corroborated by our UV-VIS spectroscopy studies
suggesting that DHPPA can form soluble complexes with Al and Fe.
X-ray diffraction and SEM-EDS was performed on soil samples from the fragipan
horizon to account for the minerals that could be controlling the release of these
cementing agents. Mineralogy of the fragipan had been analyzed in other publications,
but XRD and SEM allowed for more exact analyses of our soil. Our XRD analysis
revealed the peak of Opal-CT, an amorphous silica mineral that would provide the
template for bridging between other mineral particles. The SEM-EDS analysis of
fragipan peds revealed the presence of goethite that is known to be closely associated
with silica. The combination of these two minerals provided evidence of fragipan
particles bonding.
The second objective of this study was to investigate the effects that three
varieties of annual ryegrass (Marshall, Barmultra, Bardelta) had on a fragipan soil over
time using non-destructive means of mini-rhizons installed in cores to quantify water
extracts over time, and non-invasive means of X-ray computed tomography to denote
rooting architecture and porosity calculations. X-ray CT imaging scanning on a fragipan
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soil was nonexistent in the literature and any work we did was furthering the science. The
previous study on fragipans and ryegrass only looked at water extracts after the
completion of the experiment and the ryegrass was likely undergoing processes
throughout its growth cycle that needed to be investigated.
The Marshall variety saw a decrease in the top mini-rhizon after week 6, but
water-soluble silica remained steadily high in the bottom mini-rhizon in all treatments.
Water-soluble Al saw the greatest change in the planted varieties after week 4. Marshall
and Barmultra varieties saw a steep drop in Al levels providing evidence for their
tolerance to potential phytotoxic levels of aluminum or incorporating the Al into the plant
cell walls during growth. In general, the mini-rhizon installed just above the fragipan
horizon showed increased levels of silica and aluminum compared to the mini-rhizon
installed at the A/B horizonal transition.
X-ray CT imaging of a 15-cm segment of fragipan revealed that the porosity of
the cores planted with ryegrass increased in the fragipan horizon compared to the
unplanted control cores (0.155 cm3/0.037 cm3). The size of the ryegrass roots in the
fragipan ranged from 0.6 – 1.7 mm wide and reached the bottom of the core leading to
the 4-fold increase in porosity values. In combination with the destructive slicing of the
cores, we were able to confirm ryegrass roots were able to grow within the fragipan.
Our greenhouse study showed the potential for annual ryegrass varieties to
tolerate these hypothesized cementing agents as well as physically break apart the
fragipan with their aggressive rooting architecture. In combination with the stirred-batch
analysis, we evaluated potential root exudates that could solubilize the cementing agents
and ‘soften up’ the fragipan allowing those roots to biologically drill into the fragipan.
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Further work could be done on analyzing the plant tissue for cementing agents and seeing
if there were increasing levels of aluminum in the cell walls of the ryegrass, using microCT to quantify porosity of the fragipan even more precisely, and stop-flow studies on the
more proposed root exudates. There is still more work to be done involving fragipan and
ryegrass research, but the work we have completed here has further developed the
understanding between the two.
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APPENDIX

Figure A1: Marshall core segmented in half verticllay and visible living roots noted by
the colored thumbtacks and black squares.
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Figure A2: Root identified in Marshall core at 61 cm. Blue thumbtack coordinates with
one pictured Fig A1.
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Figure A3: Root identified in Marshall core at 70 cm. Purple thumbtack coordinates with
one pictured Fig A1.
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Figure A4: Root identified in Marshall core at 83 cm. Yellow thumbtack coordinates with
one pictured in Fig A1.
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Figure A5: Root identified in Marshall core at 97 cm. Green thumbtack coordinates with
one pictured in Fig A1.
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